Healing the Soul
of a Woman 9781455560240

Joyce draws on her own history
of abuse to show women how
Christ's love heals emotional
wounds and brings joy to life.

NEW

SALE $26.99
REG. $31.50

IN PAPERBACK OCT 23
Live the
Let-Go Life
9781455561322

How to experience
the permanent,
stable peace
that passes all
understanding and
embrace a life free
from stress
and anxiety.

SALE $16.49
REG. $19.49

65%
OFF

Limitless

9781629986654

How to stop listening to the negative
voices in your head that say things
are never going to get better, and stay
focused on the promises of God.

SALE $6.97 REG. $19.99

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 24, 2018

NEW
Choose Zoe 9780996569538
Through her story, and stories of
others – parents struggling with
miscarriage, infertility, abusive
relationships, addictions,
abortions, and those mourning
the children they placed for
adoption – there is healing,
courage and redemption rising
from the ashes of lost hope..

SALE $17.99
REG. $19.99

62% OFF
OFF
52%

NEW
Dare to Begin Again 9781641230964
Daughter of Victor Torres, she uses stories
from her own life, and the stories of others, to
help you get “unstuck”.

SALE $16.99 REG. $19.99

NEW NOV 6

62% OFF
IN PAPERBACK
SEPT 25

God is for Real

Truths that brought healing
in her own life, and how
other victims of abuse can
experience God's healing
in their lives.

KJVER Discover Jesus New
Testament 9781641231152
This “Easy Read” ed. incl.
helpful tools for seekers
& new believers to find
Jesus and understand the
Christian faith.

Todd answers soul-searching
questions about God with
relevant biblical wisdom for
taking your next steps
in faith.

REG. $21.00

REG. $9.99

REG. $19.49

Beauty for Ashes
9780446692595

SALE $9.97

SALE $8.49

9781478948148

SALE $16.49

Wood Grain Crosses
5 ¾ inch laser-engraved,
hand-painted cast stone
with a velvet easel back.
Boxed. REG. $17.99

1399

$
Faith

667665113737

NEW

EACH

Courage

667665113744

Giving Hope an Address 9781610364720
For 60 years, Teen Challenge has been bringing hope to those
bound by drug and life–controlling addictions. Here’s the unique
story of 2 ordinary brothers-David and Don Wilkerson-and
how God’s calling on their lives lead to the founding of Teen
Challenge ministry. The spiritual battle against addiction can
still be won. This story and its legacy proves it. (There are 1400
centers across 122 nations; 13 in Canada)

SALE $16.99 REG. $19.99

IN PAPERBACK OCT 2

NEW

54% OFF

Unshakeable Trust

Hello, Tomorrow!

Confident Woman

Joyce explores a
life lived in total
dependence on God,
trusting that He has your
very best in store.

How to build a bridge
to your future, put
yourself where you see
yourself, and dare to do
something great.

The 7 characteristics of a
woman with confidence—one
who knows she is loved, who
refuses to live in fear, and who
does not live by comparisons.

REG. $19.49

REG. $22.49

REG. $19.50

9781455560097

SALE $16.49

9781629995496

SALE $18.99

9780446558402

SALE $8.97

Latte Mugs
14 oz ceramic with
coloured interior,
twine with hangtag.
REG. $17.99

1399

$

EACH

Come to Me

Be Strong
& Courageous
667665183334

667665183341

NEW

All Things are Working
for Your Good 9781455534302
By staying in faith while
going through challenges,
we will grow and see how
all things work together
for our good.

SALE $16.49
REG. $19.49

Hope
in the Lord

I Can Do
Everything
667665183327

667665183310

PRE-ORDER.
62% OFF
NEW DEC 4

NEW OCT 2

When Your Bad
Spirit-Filled Jesus
9781629995229
Meets His Good 9781629995458
A look at perception shifts –
Explores the role of the
learning how to take the bad and Holy Spirit in and through
shift it for our good – so we can
the life of Jesus, revealing
see everything we experience as a
aspects of His life and
means of advancement in our lives. how this applies to you.

SALE $18.99
REG. $22.49

SALE $24.99
REG. $30.49

OCT

2

OCT

30
Next Level Thinking 9781546025962
How to leave behind negative mindsets and
limitations others have put on us, so we can
step into new levels of victory and favor.

SALE $26.99 REG. $31.50

Story in the Stars 9781546010746
An in-depth look at the powerful story
and symbolism behind God's unique
design of our universe.

SALE $16.49 REG. $19.49

NEW

NEW

53% OFF

Understanding the Holy
Spirit Today

MEV Thinline
Reference Bible

Get a better understanding
of the Holy Spirit and why the
Spirit of God is as relevant
today as in biblical times.

Popular in Heaven,
Famous in Hell 9781629995519
Would you risk your
reputation to find out what
is pleasing to God? Discover
the keys to living a life that
truly pleases Him.

The most modern translation
produced in the King James
tradition. Clear, reverent and
accurate. Incl. study tools.

REG. $18.49

REG. $22.49

REG. $27.49

9781455571819

SALE $15.99

SALE $18.99

9781621369974

SALE $12.97

58%
OFF

OCT

16

Spiritual Warrior’s Guide to Defeating
Water Spirits 9780768442946
A guidebook on how to recognize each water
spirit, discern their presence, and engage in
victorious warfare against them.

SALE $18.99 REG. $22.49

Jezebel’s Puppets
9781629986227

Understand the workings of Jezebel’s
demonic partners, and learn how to
discern and defeat each spirit.

SALE $8.97 REG. $21.49

NEW

62%
OFF 18
NEW
SEPT

45% OFF

Desperate Prayers for
Desperate Times

9780768442748

Way of Life

Using the prayer of Hannah
as a model, Eckhardt invites
readers to a life of prayer that
consistently sees results.

How to create a
supernatural “greenhouse
effect” that impacts the
world around us through
practicing Kingdom values.

Bait of Satan Deluxe
with DVD 9781629987385
Bevere exposes one of the
most deceptive snares Satan
uses to get believers out of
God’s will — offense.
Incl. 30 min. DVD.

REG. $22.49

REG. $22.49

REG. $26.49

9781629995359

SALE $18.99

SALE $18.99

SALE $14.47

Faithful Servant Collection
Mug 667665182122
16 oz ceramic with
hangtag.

SALE $12.99
REG. $16.49

SEPT

30

Breakthrough Prayer
9781641231619

Prayer is a secret place in the Spirit.
How to enter this place so we can
become a “house of prayer”.

SALE $17.99 REG. $21.49

Pen 667665722120
Metal barrel and clip, twist mechanism,
black ink. Boxed.

SALE $13.99 REG. $17.99

NEW OCT 2

NEW OCT 9

62%
OFF
NEW

Spirit of Christ

Essentials of Prayer

Murray teaches on all
aspects of the Holy Spirit,
in the hope that God's
glory would be a witness
for all the world.

E. M. Bounds describes
the importance of prayer,
how to pray effectively,
and how prayer is
available to all people.

Smith Wigglesworth
on God’s Power

REG. $17.49

REG. $13.49

9781641231411

SALE $14.49

9781641231442

SALE $11.49

9781641231244

A classic collection
of Wigglesworth's
sermons and Bible
studies.

SALE $16.99
REG. $19.99

NEW
Purpose & Power
of the Holy Spirit
9781641231350

How to bring order
to your life, receive
God’s power to heal
and deliver, and
fulfill your purpose
with joy.

SALE $17.99
REG. $21.49

75%

64%

OFF

OFF

Spiritual Avalanche

Angels and Demons

A warning about
false teachings,
and how to live
in the Truth to
avoid spiritual
destruction.

A definitive guide to
these supernatural
beings with a basic
training manual in
the war between
good & evil.

REG. $19.99

REG. $22.49

9781621365327

SALE $4.97

9781629980348

SALE $7.97

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 24, 2018

Product availability will vary from store to store. All prices subject to change without notice.

